Proposed Staff Recommendation Consent Calendar for April 25, 2013
9- 1.

9- 2.

9- 3.

9- 4.

9- 5.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
Treasurer’s report.
Note and file the monthly Treasurer’s report.
Selection of firms to renew the Water Authority’s pre-qualified underwriting
pool, the selection of a new liquidity facility to support the commercial paper
program and the addition of a dealer to commercial paper program dealers.
Approve the recommended underwriter pool. Approve the selection of J.P.
Morgan as the liquidity provider to replace Barclays Capital. Approve the
addition of Morgan Stanley as a dealer for commercial paper program. Adopt
Resolution 2013-___ authorizing the issuance and sale of short-term revenue
certificates and authorizing and approving certain actions in connection therewith.
ENGINEERING AND OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
Change Orders to Shimmick/Obayashi Joint Venture for the San Vicente Dam
Raise Package 3 – Roller Compacted Concrete Dams and Appurtenant Facilities
project.
Accept Shimmick/Obayashi Joint Venture Change Orders 38 through 40 for an
increase of $101,046; and authorize the General Manager to reduce the contract
value by $2,294,828 to reconcile final unit price quantities for roller compacted
concrete and increase marina quarry unit price quantities, decreasing the
authorized contract amount from $141,116,106.70 to $138,922,324.70.
LEGISLATION, CONSERVATION AND OUTREACH COMMITTEE
Adopt priorities for the renegotiation of a water bond.
Adopt priorities for the renegotiation of a water bond.
Adopt positions on various state bills.
1. Adopt a position of Oppose Unless Amended on AB 380 (Dickinson)
2. Adopt a position of Oppose on AB 543 (Campos)
3. Adopt a position of Oppose on AB 823 (Eggman)
4. Adopt a position of Oppose on AB 953 (Ammiano)
5. Adopt a position of Oppose Unless Amended on SB 436 (Jackson)
6. Adopt a position of Oppose on SB 617 (Evans)

San Diego County Waterfluthority
April 25, 2013

Attention: Imported Water Committee
Metropolitan Water District Delegates’ Report (Information)
Background
The MWD committees and board met on April 8 and 9. The next regular MWD hoard and
committee meetings are scheduled for May 13 and 14.
Discussion
This section summarizes discussions held and key decisions made at the April MWD committee
and board meetings, as reported by the MWD delegates. The Water Authority delegation
supported nine of 11 action items approved by the MWD board. The Finance and Insurance
Committee deferred an item related to contracting with the California Employees’ Retiree Benefit
Trust Program to administer and invest MWD’s pre-funding of Other Post-Employment Benefits
(OPEB), to afford board time to consider other options for the trust administrator.
Attachment 1 is a copy of MWD’s April board meeting agendas.
Communications and Legislation Committee
The committee and board approved three action items, including the adoption of policy principles
related to modernization of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Staff reported that
Governor Brown and legislative leaders identified the modernization of CEQA as a top priority for
the 20 13/2014 state legislative session. The adopted policy principles included process
improvements and reforms to minimize abuses of the legal process. Also approved was staff’s
recommendation to support AB 1156 (V. Manuel Perez, D-Coachella) Palo Verde Irrigation
District Act, which would limit the voting rights in PVID elections to the assessed value of the
land, excluding the value of any improvements. The third action item was related to SB 135
(Padilla, D-Pacoima) Earthquake Early Warning System. Staff’s recommendation was to
support SB 135, in concept, which was moved by Director Gray (West Basin). Directors
Camacho (Inland Empire Utilities Agency) and Barbre (Municipal Water District of Orange
County) raised concern that the bill does not include a funding source. Barbre pointed out that by
taking a position of support, even if only in concept, may result in MWD being identified as a
potential funding source. Subsequently, Director Mudd amended the motion to state that there be
“no authorization to commit MWD to fund the warning system,” which was approved.
—

—

The committee also received reports on state and federal legislative activities.
Engineering and Operations Committee
The committee and board approved four consent items, including authorization for the preliminary
design to refurbish eight radial gates on the Colorado River Aqueduct. Additionally, the
committee and board approved an action item for the preliminary design, permitting, and right-of
way planning of access and pipeline improvements in Orange County.

Imported Water Committee
April 25, 2013
Page 2 of 5
Staff also provided updates on the Colorado River Source Water Protection and the Seismic
Assessment of the MWD headquarters building status. MWD Union Station headquarters,
completed in 1998, was built as an “essential facility.” Since its occupancy, several structural
deficiencies were discovered. In a preliminary assessment done in 2010, staff found that although
the building was safe to occupy, the headquarters did not meet current code requirement for an
essential facility. This month, staff reported on the assessment status and remaining tasks,
including retrofit options.

Finance and Insurance Committee
The committee and hoard received reports on MWD’s investment activity and financial highlights.
Controller DeBacker reported that revenues are tracking $83 million above budget due to higher
water sales and resulting power revenues. Expenditures are expected to be under budget by $132
million as a result of lower power costs on the State Water Project (SWP) and Colorado River as
well as SWP Contract adjustments from the prior year and the Springing Amendment, and rate
management credits. Director Peterson (Las Virgenes Municipal Water District) voiced concern
that MWD may experience a “huge hit” due to dry conditions, questioning the possibility that
MWD demands may reach 2.0 million acre-feet (MAF) impacting its ability to supply enough
water for these higher-than-anticipated demands. General Manager Kightlinger stated that it is
very unlikely for MWD to sell this much water, as sales are tracking 100 thousand acre-feet (TAF)
above budget (1.70 MAF) for the fiscal year. If sales were to reach 2.0 MAF, Kightlinger
reassured the committee that MWD has adequate water in storage to meet demands.
An updated MWD five-year financial forecast was presented this month in response to Director
Lewinger’s request. Chief Financial Officer Breaux reported that reserves have made a “big
recovery” due to higher water sales. During the April 2012 budget and rate-setting process, staff
had projected reserves would be only slightly above the Board-adopted minimum levels over the
following five years; however, staff is now projecting that, by the end of this fiscal year, MWD
will have added $275 million to its reserves since FY 2011 and will exceed its maximum level by
$36 million.
In connection to the action item to adopt resolutions imposing Readiness-to-Serve (RTS) and
Capacity Charges for calendar year 2014 (CY 2014), Lewinger observed that MWD’s financial
conditions have improved considerably since adopting its rates last year, and noted that the
charges the board was asked to approved this month were based on outdated information. As a
result of these changed circumstances, Lewinger moved to table the adoption of the resolutions
and suggested that the board reexamine rates and charges, including the CY 2014 RTS and
Capacity Charges as well as the adopted 5 percent average rate increase for CY 2014 (see
Attachment 2). Director Wilson seconded the motion. Directors Wunderlich (Beverly Hills),
Evans (Western Municipal Water District), Peterson, DeJesus (Three Valleys Municipal Water
District), and Murray (Los Angeles Department of Water and Power) supported the adoption of
the RTS and Capacity Charges, arguing the charges provide a source of fixed revenues and the
board should carry out the budget it adopted. At the same time, several directors also implied they
would be willing to reexamine the volumetric rates that were adopted for CY 2014, but at a later
undefined date. Lewinger’s motion failed and the committee and board adopted the resolutions
imposing the higher RTS and Capacity Charges for FY 2014.
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The committee deferred action on an item authorizing an agreement with the California
Employees’ Retiree Benefit Trust (CERBT) Program to pre-fund Other Post-Employment
Benetits (OPEB), which relate primarily to retirees’ medical benefits. As of January 2011,
MWD’s unfunded OPEB liability was about $545 million (please see this month’s Board Memo
titled “Metropolitan Water District’s Unfunded Liabilities for Other Post-Employment Benefits
and Pension” for more information). Barbre supported the management of MWD’s unfunded
OPEB liability, but was hesitant to establish a trust through CERBT as it is managed by Ca1PERS.
According to Barbre, Ca1PERS has a “mixed investment track record;” he added that MWD
should not “throw all [its] eggs in one basket.” Wilson amended his original motion of supporting
staff’s recommendation to allow staff an additional month to examine other trust options and
present them at the committee’s May meeting. Wilson’s motion was seconded by DeJesus and
approved by the committee.
The committee postponed review of the Swap Policy and outstanding Swaps until its May
meeting.

Legal and Claims Committee
The committee discussed in closed session the litigation with the Water Authority and the
Coiisolidated Delta Smelt and Salmonid Cases and received a status report on existing and
anticipated litigation regarding plumbing leaks allegedly caused by copper corrosion.

Organization, Personnel and Technology tjomnmittee
The committee and board approved one consent item to appropriate $1.39 million to upgrade
PeopleSoft, a software program used to process payroll, track employee-related information, and
monitor required job training. Additionally, the committee heard two reports. The first provided
an update on the AFSCME Class/Comp Study. In late 1990’s, attempts to complete a class and
compensation study were unsuccessful. Through the 2005 Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with AFSCME, MWD committed to conduct a study; however, that effort also was
unsuccessful. Another study commenced in 2007, and was recently completed. Following a
Fact-Finding” process, staff reported that MWD began implementing the study’s
recommendations, such as putting into place new salary grades and job descriptions. A
component of the agreement that staff negotiated included salary increases for some employees
that were considered to be underpaid, resulting in additional costs of $1.7 million annually.
However the agreement did not include adjustments for staff’s salaries that may be currently overcompensated, allowing these employees to continue to be eligible for cost-of-living adjustments.
Many directors expressed disappointment that this agreement was not brought to the Board for
discussion or approval prior to implementing changes. Staff reported that these actions do not
require current hoard authorization because they were agreed to in the 2005 MOU by the
governing board at that time. The second report was heard in closed session and focused on cyber
security.

Water Planning and Stewardship
The committee and board approved the Foundational Actions Funding Program, which has been
discussed over the last few months. The Water Authority delegates submitted a letter opposing
this program mainly because this program is unbudgeted and there is insufficient evidence that
this program offers regional benefits to ratepayers (Attachment 3).
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The committee received a report on MWD’s Water Surplus and Drought Management Plan. The
net total of SWP supplies is anticipated to be 694 TAF. As previously reported, the Department of
Water Resources (DWR) had been operating the Delta pumps in a more restrictive mode this year,
the SWP’s export loss (deliveries curtailed) was 550 TAF, as of the end of March 2013 (10 TAF
more than reported last month); of the SWP’s impacts, MWD’s loss is about 275 TAF. In
response to Director Record’s request to provide a financial value to these losses, Water Resource
Manager Upadhyay valued the water lost due to pumping restrictions at $300 per acre-foot. Staff
reported that demands (including the Water Authority’s QSA supplies) are trending at 1.85 MAF
for the calendar year; however, as the hot and dry summer months lie ahead, it is possible that
demands may reach 1.95 MAF. Staff anticipates pulling about 300 TAF from storage, leaving
approximately 2.45 MAF in storage, excluding emergency storage. However, despite sufficient
storage reserves, Upadhyay said that staff may acquire Yuba Accord supplies if the 12-month
rolling demand and losses remains static. Upadhyay added that more discussion on seeking
alternative supplies will take place at the committee’s May meeting.
The committee also heard a report on the State Water Project (SWP) Contract with an emphasis on
the financial provisions of the contract to provide a knowledge base for discussions and decisionmaking related to the Bay Delta Conservation Plan (BDCP) and its financing. In response to
Director Griset’s (Santa Ana) questions related to the expiration of State Water Contracts in 2035,
Kightlinger said that there are many ways that the BDCP could be financed, including extending
SWP contracts beyond 2035. Lewinger sought clarification on the SWP Contract reconciliation
process, stating that he understood that the DWR “estimates how to apportion their budget
between water supply, recreation, and flood control; and then within water supply between
conservation, transportation, and power” to establish their rates for the following calendar year:
then at the end of that following calendar year, DWR compares actuals to the estimates, makes
adjustments, and credits the contractors. Interim Resource Implementation Manager Donhoff
confirmed Lewinger’s understanding of DWR’s reconciliation process, adding that DWR uses 60
percent allocation to calculate its statement of charges.
Strategic Water Initiatives Manager Patterson reported that two of the three parts of the public
draft of the BDCP were released. On March 14, the first four chapters were released with a public
hearing on March 20. The second release, consisting of the following three chapters, was released
on March 27, followed by a public hearing on April 4. In response to Director Steiner’s question
about financial commitments from Central Valley Project and SWP contractors on the BDCP,
Patterson implied that the contractors are still supportive. He elaborated, stating that the
contractors are operating within the $240 million planning budget to reach a decision point.
The final five chapters are anticipated to be released on April 22. The administrative draft of the
Environmental Impact Statement for the coordinated long-term operation of the Central Valley
Project was made available to cooperative agencies, including MWD, but not to the general
public. MWD staff is reviewing the draft and will provide comments.
The Delta Stewardship Council met on March 28 and 29 and incorporated the public comments on
the draft Delta Plan, the draft Environmental Impact Report, and the draft rule-making package.
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Patterson said that it is anticipated that these drafts will be finalized in May and, by July, will
begin implementing the plans detailed in those documents.
Additionally, the committee received reports on Colorado River matters. Colorado River Manager
Hasencamp said that river’s water supply has dropped and April’s runoff forecast was the lowest
ever issued at 38 percent. Hasencamp reported that upstream users are impacted heavily by the
shortage. He reported that the City of Denver issued Stage 2 drought emergency regulations and
implemented several water conservation strategies. Conversely, in the lower basin, “it’s business
as usual,” but Hasencamp said that there is reason to be concerned; if next year is dry as well, then
both Lake Mead and Lake Powell will reach their lowest levels simultaneously for the first time.
These historically low levels could lead to shortage declarations and restrictions.
The Bureau of Reclamation released its 2012 Decree accounting report, confirming that MWD
stored 63 TAF of water it took from Nevada; MWD will repay two-thirds of that water at a later
date. Director Fleming voiced concern about MWD’s storage in Lake Mead if multiple agencies
were to pull water from their storage accounts. Kightlinger replied that staff will be bringing back
options on where MWD may pull water out of various storage programs.

Board Meeting
Director Cynthia Kurtz (City of Pasadena) was inducted to the Board of Directors. She was
assigned to the Communications and Legislation Committee and the Finance and Insurance
Committee.
Prepared by:
Approved by:

Liz Mendelson, Assistant Water Resources Specialist
Communications and Legislation Committee by Keith Lewinger and
Vincent Mudd
Finance and Insurance Committee by Keith Lewinger and Doug Wilson
Engineering and Operations Committee by Fern Steiner
Legal and Claims Committee by Vincent Mudd and Fern Steiner
Organization, Personnel and Technology Committee by Doug Wilson
Water Planning and Stewardship Committee by Keith Lewinger and Fern Steiner

Attachment 1: MWD’s Committee and Board meeting agendas and Summary of Actions, April2013.
Attachment 2: Letter on Adopt resolutions imposing Readiness-to-Serve Charge and Capacity
Charge effective January 1, 2014, April 8, 2013
Attachment 3: Letter on Approve Foundational Actions Funding Program, April 8, 2013.
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Finance and Insurance
Committee
Meeting with Board of Directors*

Monday, April 8, 2013
Meeting Schedule
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F&I Committee
A. Grunfeld, Chair
B. Barbre, V. Chair
T. Babcock
D. De Jesus
T. Evans
K. Lewinger
E. Little
G. Pringle
M. Touhey
L. Vasquez
D. Wilson
R. Wunderlich

7:00-8:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-413

Dirs. Computer
Training

9:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-145

F&I

10:30 a.m.

Rm. 2-456

WP&S

12:00 p.m.

Rm. 2-145

E&O

1:30 p.m.

Rm. 2-456

OP&T

April 8, 2013
9:00 a.m.

MWD Headquarters Building

Room 2-145

--

•

700 N. Alameda Street

•

Los Angeles, CA 90012

The Metropolitan Water District’s Finance and Insurance Committee meeting is noticed as a joint
committee meeting with the Board of Directors for the purpose of compliance with the Brown Act.
Members of the Board who are not assigned to the Finance and Insurance Committee may attend and
participate as members of the Board, whether or not a quorum of the Board is present. In order to
preserve the function of the committee as advisory to the Board, members of the Board who are not
assigned to the Finance and Insurance Committee will not vote on matters before the Finance and
Insurance Committee.

*

1.

Opportunity for members of the public to address the committee on
matters within the committee’s jurisdiction (As required by Gov. Code
Section 54954.3(a))

2.

Approval of the Minutes of the meeting of the Finance and Insurance
Committee held March 11,2013

3.

MANAGEMENT REPORTS

4.

a.

Report on investment activity

b.

Financial highlights

CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS
None

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013

—

ACTION

Finance and Insurance Committee
Agenda
Page 2

5.

6.

OTHER BOARD ITEMS

April 8, 2013

—

ACTION

8-1

Adopt resolutions imposing Readiness-to-Serve Charge and Capacity
Charge effective January 1,2014. (F&I)

8-2

Approve execution of the agreement with the California Employees’ Retiree
Benefit Trust Program for administration and investment of pre-funding for
Other Post Employment Benefits. (F&I)

BOARD INFORMATION ITEMS
None

7.

COMMITTEE ITEMS
a.

8.

Review of Swap Policy and outstanding Swaps

FOLLOW-UP ITEMS
None

NOTE:

9.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

10.

ADJOURNMENT

At the discretion of the committee, all items appearing on this agenda, whether or not expressly listed
for action, may be deliberated and may be subject to action by the committee.
This committee reviews items and makes a recommendation for final action to the full Board of
Directors. Final action will be taken by the Board of Directors. Agendas for the meeting of the Board of
Directors may be obtained from the Board Executive Secretary. This committee will not take any final
action that is binding on the Board, even when a quorum of the Board is present.
Writings relating to open session agenda items distributed to Directors less than 72 hours prior to a
regular meeting are available for public inspection at Metropolitan’s Headquarters Building and on
Metropolitan’s Web site http:I/www.mwdh2o.com.
Requests for a disability related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, in
order to attend or participate in a meeting should be made to the Board Executive Secretary in advance
of the meeting to ensure availability of the requested service or accommodation.

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013
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WP&S Committee
D. De Jesus, Chair
B. Wright, V. Chair
L. Ackerman
G. Brown
L. Dick
J. Edwards
D. Fleming
G. Gray
D. Griset
K. Lewinger
S. Lowenthal
J. Morris
K. Murray
G. Peterson
J. Quiñonez
R. Record
F. Steiner
M. Touhey

Water Planning and Stewardship
Committee
Meeting with Board of Directors*

Monday, April 8, 2013
Meeting Schedule
7:00-8:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-413

Dirs. Computer
Training

9:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-145

F&l

10:30 a.m.

Rm. 2-456

WP&S

12:00 p.m.

Rm. 2-145

E&O

1:30 p.m.

Rm. 2-456

OP&T

April 8, 2013
10:30 a.m.

MWD Headquarters Building

Room 2-456

—

700 N. Alameda Street

•

•

Los Angeles, CA 90012

The Metropolitan Water District’s Water Planning and Stewardship Committee is noticed as a joint
committee meeting with the Board of Directors for the purpose of compliance with the Brown Act.
Members of the Board who are not assigned to the Water Planning and Stewardship Committee may
attend and participate as members of the Board, whether or not a quorum of the Board is present. In
order to preserve the function of the committee as advisory to the Board, members of the Board who are
not assigned to the Water Planning and Stewardship Committee will not vote on matters before the Water
Planning and Stewardship Committee.

*

1.

Opportunity for members of the public to address the committee on
matters within the committee’s jurisdiction (As required by Gov. Code
Section 54954.3(a))

2.

Approval of the Minutes of the meeting of the Water Planning and
Stewardship Committee held March 11, 2013

3.

CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS

—

ACTION

None

4.

OTHER BOARD ITEMS
8-4

—

ACTION

Approve Foundational Actions Funding Program. (WP&S)

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013

Water Planning and Stewardship
Committee Agenda
Page 2

5.

April 8, 2013

BOARD INFORMATION ITEMS
None

6.

7.

8.

COMMITTEE ITEMS
a.

Oral report on Water Surplus Drought Management

b.

Review of State Water Contract

MANAGEMENT REPORTS
a.

Bay-Delta Matters

b.

Colorado River Matters

c.

Water Resource Management Manager’s report

FOLLOW-UP ITEMS
None

NOTE:

9.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

10.

ADJOURNMENT

At the discretion of the committee, all items appearing on this agenda, whether or not expressly listed
for action, may be deliberated and may be subject to action by the committee.
This committee reviews items and makes a recommendation for final action to the full Board of
Directors. Final action will be taken by the Board of Directors. Agendas for the meeting of the Board of
Directors may be obtained from the Board Executive Secretary. This committee will not take any final
action that is binding on the Board, even when a quorum of the Board is present.
Writings relating to open session agenda items distributed to Directors less than 72 hours prior to a
regular meeting are available for public inspection at Metropolitan’s Headquarters Building and on
Metropolitan’s Web site http://www.mwdh2o.com.
Requests for a disability related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, in
order to attend or participate in a meeting should be made to the Board Executive Secretary in advance
of the meeting to ensure availability of the requested service or accommodation.

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013
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E&0 Committee
T. Evans, Chair
G. Brown, V. Chair
T. Babcock
B. Barbre
M. Camacho
D. De Jesus
A. Grunfeld
E. Little
S. Lowenthal
J. Morris
G. Peterson
R. Record
D. Sanchez
F. Steiner
B. Wright
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Engineering and Operations
Committee
Meeting with Board of Directors*

Monday, April 8, 2013
Meeting Schedule
7:00-8:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-413

Dirs. Computer
Training

9:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-145

F&l

10:30 a.m.

Rm. 2-456

WP&S

12:00 p.m.

Rm. 2-145

E&O

1:30p.m.

Rm.2-456

OP&T

April 8, 2013
12:00 p.m.

MWD Headquarters Building

--

•
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Room 2-145

700 N. Alameda Street

•

Los Angeles, CA 90012

The Metropolitan Water District’s Engineering and Operations Committee meeting is noticed as a joint
committee meeting with the Board of Directors for the purpose of compliance with the Brown Act.
Members of the Board who are not assigned to the Engineering and Operations Committee may attend
and participate as members of the Board, whether or not a quorum of the Board is present. In order to
preserve the function of the committee as advisory to the Board, members of the Board who are not
assigned to the Engineering and Operations Committee will not vote on matters before the Engineering
and Operations Committee.

*

1.

Opportunity for members of the public to address the committee on
matters within the committee’s jurisdiction (As required by Gov. Code
Section 54954.3(a))

2.

Approval of the Minutes of the meeting of the Engineering and Operations
Committee held March 11, 2013

3.

CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS

—

ACTION

7-1

Appropriate $310,000; and authorize preliminary design to refurbish eight
radial gates on the Colorado River Aqueduct (Approp. 15438). (E&O)

7-2

Appropriate $300,000; and authorize final design of cathodic protection
system for the Allen-McColloch Pipeline (Approp. 15441). (E&O)

7-3

Appropriate $135,000; and authorize preliminary design of inlet flash mix
chemical containment for the Henry J. Mills Water Treatment Plant
(Approp. 15452). (E&O)

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013

Engineering and Operations
Committee Agenda
Page 2

7-4

4.

Appropriate $1.52 million: and authorize: (1) preliminary design of repairs
to the Lakeview Pipeline; and (2) agreement with LSA Associates in an
amount not to exceed $500,000 for environmental documentation
(Approp. 15480). (E&O)

OTHER BOARD ITEMS
8-3

5.

April 8, 2013

—

ACTION

Appropriate $3.3 million; and authorize: (1) preliminary design, permitting,
and right-of-way planning of access and pipeline protection improvements
in the Orange County region; and (2) agreements with (a) Carollo
Engineers, Inc. in an amount not to exceed $400,000; and (b) Riggs and
Riggs, Inc. in an amount not to exceed $100,000 (Approp. 15474). (E&O)

BOARD INFORMATION ITEMS
None

6.

7.

8.

COMMITTEE ITEMS
a.

Colorado River Source Water Protection Update

b.

Update on Metropolitan’s Seismic Assessment Program

MANAGEMENT REPORTS
a.

Water System Operations Manager’s report

b.

Engineering Services Manager’s report

FOLLOW-UP ITEMS
None

9.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

10.

ADJOURNMENT

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013

Engineering and Operations
Committee Agenda
Page 3

NOTE:

April 8, 2013

At the discretion of the committee, all items appearing on this agenda, whether or not expressly listed
for action, may be deliberated and may be subject to action by the committee.
This committee reviews items and makes a recommendation for final action to the full Board of
Directors. Final action will be taken by the Board of Directors. Agendas for the meeting of the Board of
Directors may be obtained from the Board Executive Secretary. This committee will not take any final
action that is binding on the Board, even when a quorum of the Board is present.
Writings relating to open session agenda items distributed to Directors less than 72 hours prior to a
regular meeting are available for public inspection at Metropolitan’s Headquarters Building and on
Metropolitan’s Web site http://www.mwdh2o.com.
Requests for a disability related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, in
order to attend or participate in a meeting should be made to the Board Executive Secretary in advance
of the meeting to ensure availability of the requested service or accommodation.

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013
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OP&T Commthee
J. Murray Jr., Chair
M. Camacho, V. Chair
R. Apodaca
S. Baum
L. Dick
J. Edwards
T. Evans
L. Friedman
G. Gray
E. Little
G. Pringle
J. Quinonez
D. Sanchez
D. Wilson
R. Wunderlich
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Monday, April 8, 2013
Meeting Schedule
7:00-8:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-413

Dirs. Computer
Training

9:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-145

F&I

10:30 a.m.

Rm. 2-456

WP&S

12:00 p.m.

Rm. 2-145

E&O

1:30 p.m.

Rm. 2-456

OP&T

Organization, Personnel and
Technology Committee
Meeting with Board of Directors*
April 8, 2013
1:30 p.m.

MWD Headquarters Building

Room 2-456

--

700 N. Alameda Street

•

•

Los Angeles, CA 90012

*

The Metropolitan Water District’s meeting of the Organization, Personnel and Technology Committee is
noticed as a joint committee meeting with the Board of Directors for the purpose of compliance with the
Brown Act. Members of the Board who are not assigned to the Organization, Personnel and Technology
Committee may participate as members of the Board, whether or not a quorum of the Board is present.
In order to preserve the function of the committee as advisory to the Board, members of the Board who
are not assigned to the Organization, Personnel and Technology Committee will not vote on matters
before the meeting of the Organization, Personnel and Technology Committee.

1.

Opportunity for members of the public to address the committee on
matters within the committees’ jurisdiction (As required by Gov. Code
Section 54954.3(a))

2.

Approval of the Minutes of the meeting of the Organization, Personnel and
Technology Committee held March 11,2013

3.

CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS
7-5

4.

—

ACTION

Appropriate $1.39 million for the PeopleSoft Upgrade (Approp. 15484).
(OP&T)

OTHER BOARD ITEMS
None

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013

—

ACTION

Organization, Personnel and
Technology Committee Agenda
Page 2

5.

April 8, 2013

BOARD INFORMATION ITEMS
None

6.

COMMITTEE ITEMS
a.

Update on AFSCME Class/Comp Study

b.

Oral update on Cyber Security
[Any discussion of threats to public services or facilities to be heard in closed
session. Conference with Cheryl Santor, Information Security Services Team
Manager and Derrek Jones, WSO Security Manager—threat to public services
or facilities; may be heard in closed session pursuant to Gov. Code Section
54957(a)]

7.

FOLLOW-UP ITEMS
None

NOTE:

8.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

9.

ADJOURNMENT

At the discretion of the committee, all items appearing on this agenda, whether or not expressly listed
for action, may be deliberated and may be subject to action by the committee.
This committee reviews items and make a recommendation for final action to the full Board of Directors.
Final action will be taken by the Board of Directors. Agendas for the meeting of the Board of Directors
may be obtained from the Board Executive Secretary. This committee will not take any final action that
is binding on the Board, even when a quorum of the Board is present.
Writings relating to open session agenda items distributed to Directors less than 72 hours prior to a
regular meeting are available for public inspection at Metropolitan’s Headquarters Building and on
Metropolitan’s Web site http://www.mwdh2o.com.
Requests for a disability related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, in
order to attend or participate in a meeting should be made to the Board Executive Secretary in advance
of the meeting to ensure availability of the requested service or accommodation.

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013
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REVISED AGENDA
L&C Committee
D. Fleming, Chair

R. Wunderlich, V. Chair
L. Ackerman
S. Baum
M. Camacho
L. Dick
J. Edwards
D. Griset
V. Mudd
J. Quinonez
R. Record
F. Steiner
L. Vasquez

Legal and Claims Committee
Meeting with Board of Directors*

Tuesday, April 9, 2013
Meeting Schedule
7:00-8:00 am.

Rm. 2-413

Dirs. Computer
Training

9:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-145

L&C

10:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-456

C&L

11:30 a.m.

Board
Room

Board Meeting

April 9, 2013
9:00 a.m.

MWD Headquarters Building

Room 2-145

--

•

700 N. Alameda Street

•

Los Angeles, CA 90012

The Metropolitan Water District’s Legal and Claims Committee meeting is noticed as a joint committee
meeting with the Board of Directors for the purpose of compliance with the Brown Act. Members of the
Board who are not assigned to the Legal and Claims Committee may participate as members of the
Board, whether or not a quorum of the Board is present. In order to preserve the function of the
committee as advisory to the Board, members of the Board who are not assigned to the Legal and Claims
Committee will not vote on matters before the Legal and Claims Committee.
*

1.

Opportunity for members of the public to address the committee on
matters within the committee’s jurisdiction (As required by Gov. Code
Section 54954.3(a))

2.

Approval of the Minutes of the meeting of the Legal and Claims Committee
held March 12, 2013

3.

CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS

Withdrawn

74

—

ACTION

Approve writing off of uncollectible cleanup and repair costs. (L&C)

REVISED: Date of Notice: April 4, 2013

April 9, 2013

Legal and Claims Committee
Agenda
Page 2

4.
Citation
corrected

OTHER BOARD ITEMS
8-8

—

ACTION

Report on the status of existing and anticipated litigation regarding
plumbing leaks allegedly caused by copper corrosion: (1) Lennar Homes
of California, Inc. v. MWD, etal., Case No. 30-2012-00543908; (2) Briosa
Owners Association v. Moulton Niguel Water District, et al., Case
No. 30-2012-00586258; (3) Cantora community Association v. MWD,
et al., Case No. 30-2012-00619294; (4) Cypress Point Condominium
Association v. MWD, etal., Case No. 30-2012-0061 9476; and (5) Lisa
Williams and Shawn Williams v. Irvine Ranch Water District, et al., Case
No. 30-2012-00616648. (L&C)
[Conference with legal counsel—existing and anticipated litigation; to be heard in
closed session pursuant to Gov. Code Sections 54956.9(d)(1) and (d)(2)]

5.

BOARD INFORMATION ITEMS
None

6.

Citation
corrected

COMMITTEE ITEMS
a.

General Counsel’s report of monthly activities

b.

Report on Consolidated Delta Smelt Cases, USDC Case No. 1 :09-CV-407
LJO-DLB; and Consolidated Salmonid Cases, USDC Case
No. 1:09-CV-1 053 LJO-DLB.
[Conference with legal counsel-existing litigation; to be heard in closed session
pursuant to Gov. Code Section 54956.9(d)(1)]

Citation
corrected

c.

Report on San Diego County Water Authority v. Metropolitan Water District
of Southern California, et al., San Francisco County Superior Court Case
No. CPF-10-510830 and No. CPF-12-512466.
[Conference with legal counsel—existing litigation; to be heard in closed session
pursuant to Gov. Code Section 54956.9(d)(1)]

7.

FOLLOW-UP ITEMS
None

8.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

REVISED: Date of Notice: April 4, 2013

Legal and Claims Committee
Agenda
Page 3

9.

NOTE:

April 9, 2013

ADJOURNMENT

At the discretion of the committee, all items appearing on this agenda, whether or not expressly listed
for action, may be deliberated and may be subject to action by the committee.
This committee reviews items and makes a recommendation for final action to the full Board of
Directors. Final action will be taken by the Board of Directors. Agendas for the meeting of the Board of
Directors may be obtained from the Board Executive Secretary. This committee will not take any final
action that is binding on the Board, even when a quorum of the Board is present.
Writings relating to open session agenda items distributed to Directors less than 72 hours prior to a
regular meeting are available for public inspection at Metropolitan’s Headquarters Building and on
Metropolitan’s Web site http://www.mwdh2o.com.
Requests for a disability related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, in
order to attend or participate in a meeting should be made to the Board Executive Secretary in advance
of the meeting to ensure availability of the requested service or accommodation.

REVISED: Date of Notice: April 4, 2013
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C&L Committee
L. Ackerman, Chair
G. Peterson, V. Chair
J. Abdo
R. Apodaca
S. Baum
B. Barbre
M. Camacho
D. Fleming
L. Friedman
G. Gray
D. Griset
K. Lewinger
S. Lowenthal
J. Morris
V. Mudd
K. Murray
R. Record

‘

Ikit T

Communications and
Legislation Committee
Meeting with Board of Directors*
April 9,2013
10:00 a.m.

MWD Headquarters Building

--

Room 2-456

700 N. Alameda Street

•

Tuesday, April 9, 2013
Meeting_Schedule
7:00-8:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-413

Dirs. Computer
Training

9:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-145

L&C

10:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-456

C&L

11:30 a.m.

Board
Room

Board Meeting

Los Angeles, CA 90012

•

The Metropolitan Water District’s Communications and Legislation Committee meeting is noticed as a
joint committee meeting with the Board of Directors for the purpose of compliance with the Brown Act.
Members of the Board who are not assigned to the Communications and Legislation Committee may
attend and participate as members of the Board, whether or not a quorum of the Board is present. In
order to preserve the function of the committee as advisory to the Board, members of the Board who are
not assigned to the Communications and Legislation Committee will not vote on matters before the
Comm unications and Legislation Committee.
*

1.

Opportunity for members of the public to address the committee on
matters within the committee’s jurisdiction (As required by Gov. Code
Section 54954.3(a))

2.

Approval of the Minutes of the meeting of the Communications and
Legislation Committee held March 12, 2013

3.

CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS

—

ACTION

None

4.

OTHER BOARD ITEMS

—

ACTION

8-5

Support, in concept, SB 135 (Padilla, D-Pacoima) Earthquake Early
Warning System. (C&L) (To be mailed separately)

8-6

Adopt policy principles on the California Environmental Quality Act. (C&L)
(To be mailed separately)

--

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013

Communications and Legislation
Committee Agenda
Page 2

8-7

5.

April 9, 2013

Express support for AB 1156 (V. Perez, D-Coachella) Palo Verde
Irrigation District Act. (C&L) (To be mailed separately)
—

BOARD INFORMATION ITEMS
None

6.

7.

COMMITTEE ITEMS
a.

Report on activities from Washington, D.C.

b.

Report on activities from Sacramento

MANAGEMENT REPORT
a.

NOTE:

External Affairs Management report

8.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

9.

ADJOURNMENT

At the discretion of the committee, all items appearing on this agenda, whether or not expressly listed
for action, may be deliberated and may be subject to action by the committee.
This committee reviews items and makes a recommendation for final action to the full Board of
Directors. Final action will be taken by the Board of Directors. Agendas for the meeting of the Board of
Directors may be obtained from the Board Executive Secretary. This committee will not take any final
action that is binding on the Board, even when a quorum of the Board is present.
Writings relating to open session agenda items distributed to Directors less than 72 hours prior to a
regular meeting are available for public inspection at Metropolitan’s Headquarters Building and on
Metropolitan’s Web site http://www.mwdh2o.com.
Requests for a disability related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, in
order to attend or participate in a meeting should be made to the Board Executive Secretary in advance
of the meeting to ensure availability of the requested service or accommodation.

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013
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Tuesday, April 9, 2013
Meeting Schedule
7:00-8:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-413

Dirs. Computer
Training

9:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-145

L&C

10:00 a.m.

Rm. 2-456

C&L

11:30 a.m.

Board
Room

Board Meeting

Board Meeting
April 9, 2013
11:30 a.m.

--

Board Room

MWD Headquarters Building

1.

•

700 N. Alameda Street

•

Los Angeles, CA 90012

CalIto Order
(a)

Invocation: Drew Jacobs, Senior Occupational Safety & Health Specialist,
Water System Operations

(b)

Pledge of Allegiance: Director Leticia Vasquez

2.

RoIl Call

3.

Determination of a Quorum

4.

Opportunity for members of the public to address the Board on matters
within the Board’s jurisdiction. (As required by Coy. Code § 54954.3(a))

5.

OTHER MATTERS
A.

Approval of the Minutes of the Meeting for March 12, 2013. (A copy has
been mailed to each Director)
Any additions, corrections, or omissions

B.

Report on Directors’ meetings attended at Metropolitan expense for month
of March

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013

Board Meeting Agenda
Page 2

6.

7.

C.

Induction of new Director, Cynthia Kurtz, from city of Pasadena
(a) Receive credentials
(b) Report on credentials by General Counsel
(c) File credentials
(d) Administer Oath of Office
(e) File Oath

D.

Approve 30-day leave of absence for Director Keith Lewinger, effective
May 8,2013

E.

Presentation of 5-year service pin to Director Linda Ackerman,
representing Municipal Water District of Orange County

F.

Approve committee assignments

G.

Chairman’s Monthly Activity Report

DEPARTMENT HEADS’ REPORTS
A.

General Manager’s summary of Metropolitan’s activities for the month of
March

B.

General Counsel’s summary of Legal Department activities for the month
of March

C.

General Auditor’s summary of activities for the month of March

D.

Ethics Officer’s summary of activities for the month of March

CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS
7-1

Date of

April 9, 2013

—

ACTION

Appropriate $310,000; and authorize preliminary design to refurbish eight
radial gates on the Colorado River Aqueduct (Approp. 15438). (E&O)

Notice: March 27, 2013

April 9, 2013

Board Meeting Agenda
Page 3

Recommendation:
Option #1:
Adopt the CEQA determination and
a. Appropriate$310,000; and
b. Authorize preliminary design to refurbish or replace eight radial gates
on the Colorado River Aqueduct.

Appropriate $300,000; and authorize final design of cathodic protection
system for the Allen-McColloch Pipeline (Approp. 15441). (E&O)
Recommendation:
Option #1:
Adopt the CEQA determination and
a. Appropriate $300,000; and
b. Authorize final design of a cathodic protection system for the
Allen-McColloch Pipeline.

7-3

Appropriate $135,000; and authorize preliminary design of inlet flash mix
chemical containment for the Henry J. Mills Water Treatment Plant
(Approp. 15452). (E&O)
Recommendation:
Option #1:
Adopt the CEQA determination and
a. Appropriate $135,000; and
b. Authorize preliminary design of inlet flash mix chemical containment for
Modules Nos. 3 and 4 at the Mills plant.

Appropriate $1 .52 million; and authorize: (1) preliminary design of repairs
to the Lakeview Pipeline; and (2) agreement with LSA Associates in an
amount not to exceed $500,000 for environmental documentation
(Approp. 15480). (E&O)
Recommendation:
Option #1:
Adopt
a.
b.
c.

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013

the CEQA determination and
Appropriate $1.52 million;
Authorize preliminary design of repairs to the Lakeview Pipeline; and
Authorize agreement with LSA Associates, in an amount not to exceed
$500,000, for preparation of environmental documentation.

Board Meeting Agenda
Page 4

7-5

April 9, 2013

Appropriate $1.39 million for the PeopleSoft Upgrade (Approp. 15484).
(OP&T)
Recommendation:
Option #1:
Adopt the CEQA determination and
a. Appropriate $1.39 million; and
b. Authorize the PeopleSoft HCM and ELM upgrade.

7-6

Approve writing off of uncollectible cleanup and repair costs. (L&C)
Recommendation:
Option #1:
Adopt the CEQA determination and
a. Approve the determination that the four reimbursable projects
discussed in the board letter are not collectible; and
b. Approve the write-off of such claims in the current fiscal year.

(END OF CONSENT CALENDAR)

8.

OTHER BOARD ITEMS
8-1

—

ACTION

Adopt resolutions imposing Readiness-to-Serve Charge and Capacity
Charge effective January 1, 2014. (F&I)
Recommendation:
Option #1:
Adopt the CEQA determination and the following resolutions:
a. Resolution to impose the Readiness-to-Serve Charge; and
b. Resolution to impose the Capacity Charge.

8-2

Approve execution of the agreement with the California Employees’ Retiree
Benefit Trust Program for administration and investment of pre-funding for
Other Post Employment Benefits. (F&l)

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013

April 9, 2013

Board Meeting Agenda
Page 5

Recommendation:
Option #1:
Adopt the CEQA determination and approve contracting with CERBT to
administer and invest Metropolitan’s pre-funding of OPEB benefits.

8-3

Appropriate $3.3 million; and authorize: (1) preliminary design, permitting,
and right-of-way planning of access and pipeline protection improvements
in the Orange County region; and (2) agreements with (a) Carollo
Engineers, Inc. in an amount not to exceed $400,000; and (b) Riggs and
Riggs, Inc. in an amount not to exceed $100,000 (Approp. 15474). (E&O)
Recommendation:
Option #1:
Adopt the CEQA determination and
a. Appropriate 3.3 million;
b. Authorize preliminary design, permitting, and right-of-way planning for
access improvements and pipeline protection in the Orange County
region;
c. Authorize professional services agreement with Carollo Engineers, Inc.
in an amount not to exceed $400,000; and
d. Authorize professional services agreement with Riggs and Riggs, Inc.
in an amount not to exceed $100,000.

8-4

Approve Foundational Actions Funding Program. (WP&S)
Recommendation:
Option #1:
Adopt the CEQA determination and
a. Approve the proposed Foundational Actions Funding Program; and
b. Direct staff to issue a Request for Proposals.

8-5

Support, in concept, SB 135 (Padilla, D-Pacoima) Earthquake Early
Warning System. (C&L) (To be mailed separately)

8-6

Adopt policy principles on the California Environmental Quality Act. (C&L)
(To be mailed separately)

8-7

Express support for AB 1156 (V. Perez, D-Coachella) Palo Verde
Irrigation District Act. (C&L) (To be mailed separately)

--

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013

—

Board Meeting Agenda
Page 6

8-8

April 9, 2013

Report on the status of existing and anticipated litigation regarding
plumbing leaks allegedly caused by copper corrosion: (1) Lennar Homes
of California, Inc. MWD, eta!., Case No. 30-2012-00543908; (2) Briosa
Owners Association v. Moulton Niguel Water District, et a!., Case
No. 30-2012-005862a58; (3) Cantora community Association v. MWD,
et al., Case No. 30-2012-00619294; (4) Cypress Point Condominium
Association v. MWD, et al., Case No. 30-2012-0061 9476; and (5) Lisa
Williams and Shawn Williams v. Irvine Ranch Water District, et al., Case
No. 30-2012-00616648. (L&C)
[Conference with legal counsel—existing and anticipated litigation; to be heard in
closed session pursuant to Gov. Code Sections 54956.9(a) and (b)]

9.

BOARD INFORMATION ITEMS
None

10.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

11.

ADJOURNMENT

NOTE: At the discretion of the Board, all items appearing on this agenda and all committee agendas, whether or not
expressly listed for action, may be deliberated and may be subject to action by the Board.
Each agenda item with a committee designation will be considered and a recommendation may be made by one or
more committees prior to consideration and final action by the full Board of Directors. The committee designation
appears in parentheses at the end of the description of the agenda item e.g. (E&O, F&l). Committee agendas may
be obtained from the Board Executive Secretary.
Writings relating to open session agenda items distributed to Directors less than 72 hours prior to a regular meeting
are available for public inspection at Metropolitan’s Headquarters Building and on Metropolitan’s Web site
http://www.mwdh2o.com.
Requests for a disability related modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, in order to
attend or participate in a meeting should be made to the Board Executive Secretary in advance of the meeting to
ensure availability of the requested service or accommodation.

Date of Notice: March 27, 2013

Attachment 2

San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue • San Diego, California 92123-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwaorg

April 8, 2013

MEMBER AGENCIES
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John (Jack) V. Foley and
Members of the Board of Directors
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
P.O. Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90065-0153

ndrdu

COy of Ntrsnal COy
COy of Ouewrrrde
Cu o f’uwoy

RE:

Board Memo 8-1: Adopt resolutions imposing Readiness-to-Serve Charge and
Capacity Charge effective January 1, 2014 REQUEST TO TABLE OR IN THE
ALTERNATIVE, OPPOSE
—

Crty of Son Do

P..blrr UI Oyicl

Dear Chairman Foley and Members of the Board:

-x Wuter D;,lrct
Laues,de Water Dor,ct
Orr hoir,
MomcpCl Wbtnr DMrrt
Orrry Wale, C

Pod’e Dor’r
Moncipal Woter DrIrci
Camp Pendeor
Mo-me Carp, Bare

MUnCOG

Ra,nbow
W,rler Criror

Morrupo Noi Dramct

Brncorr aol Doblo
Murrcrpol Water Dmstrict
5cr, Dngsto Waler DstrmLt
Santa Fe rrgoCon Dstrrcl
Soorb Bay ltrmgntion Diuttid
Valiecros Ware, Dstrrct
Vahen Cer’ren
Municon W,,re Dt’icr

We write to request that the board TABLE the proposed resolutions to increase Readinessto-Serve and Capacity Charges to be effective January 1, 2014, and request that staff bring
back alternative water rates and charges, including a reduction of the planned 5% water rate
increase for Calendar Year (CY) 2014. In the alternative, should the board decline to take
such action, we wish to be on record to OPPOSE increasing the Readiness-to-Serve Charge
and Capacity Charge as described in Board Memo 8-1 and the associated resolutions, for the
reasons stated in this letter.
The charges the board is being asked to increase were proposed and voted on based on
budget and sales estimates that have proven to be materially at variance with actual costs
and water sales. In fact, MWD over-collected revenues in Fiscal Year 2012 by almost $100
million. And, it is projecting that it will add another $178 million to its reserves by end of this
fiscal year primarily as a result of over-collection in two of its supply categories: State Water
Project and Demand Management Program. As a result of these over-collections, MWD’s
reserves will exceed the board-established maximum levels by $36 million this year.

Vista rrqatron DsIr,c

‘iuniripo Were, DWrcl

OTHER
REPRESENTATIVE
County of San Diego

To move ahead with increases in the Readiness-To-Serve and Capacity charges when we
know for a fact that MWD is collecting substantially more revenues than its budget or cost of
service supports is a disservice to the cities and ratepayers we serve, many of whom are
struggling with their own budgets and to make ends meet. Cost of service requirements
including but not limited to Proposition 26 require MWD to be more accountable than this to
the agencies and ratepayers it serves.
—

—

A public agency providing a safe ard reliable water supply to the San Diego region

CThairman Foley and Members of the Board
April 8, 2013
Page 2

MWD does not need a 5% water rate increase for CY 2014; it should reconsider the planned
increase and instead produce a more reasonable estimation of its water sales, costs and
required revenues, including increases if any for the Readiness-to-Service Charge and
Capacity Charge. We also request that MWD return to the longstanding practice of adopting
water rates and charges on an annual basis so that it may better plan to avoid the dramatic
over- and under-collection of revenues such as it has experienced over the past several
years.
Sincerely,

Keith Lewinger
Director

cc:

Vincent Mudd
Director

Fern Steiner
Director

Doug Wilson
Director

Jeff Kightlinger, MWD General Manager
San Diego County Water Authority Board of Directors and Member Agencies

Attachment 3

San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue ‘ Son Diego, CaliFornia 921231233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org
April 8, 2013
John V. Foley, Chairman, and
Members, Board of Directors
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
P.O. Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153

MEMBER AGENCIES

Crly a Del Mpr

ccondda

RE:

Board Item 8-4: Approve Foundational Actions Funding Program

--

OPPOSE

Na:aaal Cly
CiOepnde

Dear Chairman Foley and Members of the Board:

Cly af Prway
CIS:rrDre:

We write to OPPOSE the “Foundational Actions Funding Program,” described in Board memo
8-4, for all of the reasons described in our March 7, 2013 letter, a copy of which is attached.
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As unbudgeted expenditures, these costs were not included in the cost of service analysis
purporting to support the water rates and charges that will actually be used to pay these
costs. Moreover, there is no evidence to support MWD’s claim that these expenditures
provide a direct or regional benefit to any water ratepayers other than those who actually
receive subsidies. MWD’s proposed “program” and financial practices are not sufficient to
meet the requirements of Proposition 26.

OICyWIeerOx?r
odro;
M
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While we can see the appeal of this funding from MWD to an agency in these days of
constrained budgets, this board has a responsibility to all of MWD’s water ratepayers to
ensure that MWD’s water rates and charges are no higher than necessary. This certainly
cannot be said of these unbudgeted, unallocated costs. Especially when MWD’s “core
resources plan is on track and is well-positioned to meet future demands,” as clearly stated
in the Board memo.

McpWoterDcl
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Sincerely,

Irgapan D,tr,r
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OTHER

REPRESENTATIVE
CacrrLy ol

Keith Lewinger
Director

San Dega

Vincent Mudd
Di rector

Fern Steiner
Director

Doug Wilson
Di rector

cc: Jeff Kightlinger, MWD General Manager
San Diego County Water Authority Board of Directors and Member Agencies
Attachment: Water Authority Delegation Letter dated March 7, 2013
A

public agency providing a safe and reliable water supply to the San Diego region

San Diego County Wafer Authority
4677 Overland Avenue • San Diego, California 92123-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org

March 7, 2013

MEMBER AGENCIES
Corisboc
M’.cipoI Werer DOrfc

City of Del

Moo

Citv&Eoond,cio

CIty of N

RE:

Board Item 9-1

—

Proposed Foundational Actions Funding Program

oeof Ct

COy of Oceanside
Dire

John V. Foley, Chairman, and
Members, Board of Directors
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
P.O. Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153

Dear Chairman Foley and Members of the Board:

‘away

City of Son Diqc

FoItb,ao
Pbblic Urilty District
-ieee oto OttrW
Lakeside Wore, Drrict

Olvenhain
Municipal Water Dinrrid

We write to express our opposition to the concept of spending unbudgeted MWD ratepayer
dollars on a “Foundational Actions Funding Program,” as described in Board Memo 9-1. We
would also like to express again our frustration with management’s continued reliance on a
badly outdated 2010 Integrated Resources Plan (IRP) to justify this and other unnecessary
spending programs.

Osay ‘,%oter Dstr.r.r
Padre Doer
Mepo Woe, District
Cone Peedletoc
Marine Corps Bose

MWD’s 2010 IRP was based on providing a core water supply to meet 1.9 million to 2 million
acre feet of MWD demand. In addition, the IRP includes the development of an extra
“buffer” supply of as much as 500,000 acre feet of water annually over and above dry-year
demand. On top of these supplies lie the so-called “foundational actions” deemed necessary
to address future supply vulnerabilities and uncertainties.
--
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MWD’s 2012 IRP implementation report published last October listed 10 action items MWD
itself is carrying out under the foundational actions. This month’s memo also states that
MWD’s core resources plan is “on track and is well positioned to meet future demands
within an expected range of future conditions.” In light of these facts, it is difficult to
understand why MWD is recommending additional unbudgeted expenditures to develop
more local projects that it does not need and that would further dampen its own water
sales. Aside from the moniker, these “foundational actions” will lead to the same kind of
local projects MWD continues to subsidize through its Local Resource Projects program. The
mere statement that, “the future is uncertain and under some conditions, additional water
resources may need to be developed” is insufficient to justify any of these expenditures.
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The State Auditor recently noted that MWD’s water sales are down by 25%, and that, as a
result of reduced sales and other factors, MWD’s water rates have increased dramatically. In
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addition, the updated Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) Regional
Transportation Plan shows significant demographic changes from previous estimates.
Specifically, MWD’s service area within SCAG jurisdiction shows demographic projections for
the year 2025 include 1.2 million fewer people, 194,000 fewer households, 550,000 fewer
jobs and a 4% reduction in median real household income than SCAG’s previous projections.
All these factors will further reduce retail water demands below those projected in MWD’s
IRP and 2010 Regional Urban Water Management Plan.
We renew past requests that management bring back to the board so that the information
will be available at the same time the board is being asked to approve expenditures on
“foundational actions” the following information:
—

—

•

•

An update to the IRP that reflects current sales data and trends and the development of
local water supplies by member agencies and others that were not accounted for in the
2010 IRP;
An analysis and quantification of the nature and extent of the “uncertainty” and
“unforeseen risks” the “foundational actions” are intended to address, over and above
the spending programs called for in the IRP including the BDCP, conservation and local
projects.

The types of projects that are enumerated as being the subject of the “foundational actions”
are local water supply projects that will, when developed, represent a permanent reduction
in MWD’s water sales. With demands already reduced and with the proposed Bay Delta
Conservation Plan on the drawing board, please address this next month in a board memo
why management is nonetheless recommending these expenditures be made at this time.
Although we disagree with MWD establishing an unbudgeted program when there is clearly
no justification, if the board chooses to adopt the program, it must make clear that the
funding would be provided to all member agencies without any “rate structure integrity”
constraints that are currently embedded in the LRP funding agreements.
The program criteria should also be revised to reflect the purported purpose of the
foundational actions, i.e., approaches to long term water supply uncertainty. The criteria, as
described on page 3 of the board memo, fail to do so or otherwise provide a substantive
basis to distinguish between applicants for this new subsidy program. Furthermore, the
program’s process for project selection must be revised to assure that the technical experts
on the selection panel are required to file FPPC Form 700 disclosure forms pursuant to
MWD’s Local Conflict of Interest Code. Conflict of interest laws are designed to preclude
participation in governmental decisions where there may be a direct or indirect effect on a
decision-maker’s financial interests. Requiring disclosure of such interests by members of
the selection panel will help assure compliance with conflict of interest laws.
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Finally, we also request that management provide an analysis of the regional benefit of the
“Foundational Actions Funding Program” sufficient to meet the requirements of Proposition
26.
Sincerely,
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Keith Lewinger
Director

Vincent Mudd
Director
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Fern Steiner
Director
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Doug Wilson
Director

cc: Jeff Kightlinger, MWD General Manager
San Diego County Water Authority Board of Directors and Member Agencies
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Colorado River Boa
ard Represeentative’s Report
R
(Inforrmation)
Purpose
The Colo
orado River Board
B
(CRB
B) Representtative’s Repoort summarizzes monthlyy activities off the
Colorado
o River Boarrd.
Background
This repo
ort covers acctivities from
m the April 10, 2013 CRB
B meeting.
on
Discussio
The CRB
B heard inforrmational rep
ports from CRB
C
staff onn activities ddiscussed bellow:
upply and Reeservoir Opeerations
Water Su
As of Ap
pril 1, 2013 total
t
system storage was 31.87 millioon acre-feet (maf), or 533 percent of
capacity,, which is ab
bout 5.69 maaf less than a year ago. L
Lake Mead iis 52 percentt full, with 13.47
maf and Lake
L
Powelll is at 48% capacity
c
with
h 11.65 maf.. March 20113 releases fr
from Hooverr,
Davis, an
nd Parker Daams averaged 16,050, 15
5,560 and 111,060 cubic ffeet per secoond (cfs),
respectiv
vely. Planned releases fo
or April are 18,600,
1
17,9900 and 13,3330 cfs, respeectively.
Condition
ns along thee Colorado River
R
continu
ue to point toowards anothher dry year. February w
was
very dry and conditio
ons did not im
mprove in March.
M
Withh snowpack iin the Upperr Colorado R
River
Basin bellow average, the time window for ad
dditional acccumulation ccontinues to shrink as
summer approaches.
a
The Wesstern States Water
W
Counccil and the California
C
Deepartment off Water Resoources are
sponsorin
ng a workshop entitled, “Improving
“
Drought Preediction at S
Seasonal to Innter-Annual
Timescalles” from Ap
pril 29 throu
ugh May 1 in
n San Diego.. The workshhop will incllude breakouut
sessions and facilitated group disscussions asssociated withh techniquess for improving the
predictab
bility of drou
ught conditio
ons. More in
nformation ccan be foundd a
www.weesternstatesw
water.org
Bi-nation
nal Discussio
ons
On Marcch 20, 2013, bi-national working
w
grou
up meetingss were held iin Tijuana, M
Mexico to disscuss
progress relating to specific
s
projeects identifieed in Minutee 319. The M
Minute proviides surplus and
shortage guidelines for
f Mexico, funds
f
wildliffe habitat, deevelops a pillot program to conserve
water in Mexico that would beco
ome available to U.S. useers, and allow
ws Mexico tto store wateer in
ussed include the Rosaritto Desalinattion Plant, M
Mexico’s
Lake Meead. Projectss being discu
Environm
mental Pilot Program thaat is intended
d to restore ppulse flows tthrough the delta areas, aand a
turn-out on
o the All American
A
Can
nal among others.
o
Grouup discussionns continuedd on April 9
through the
t 10 in Yu
uma, Arizonaa where representatives ffrom Mexicoo and the U.S. discussedd the
implemen
ntation of jo
oint-environm
mental pilot projects.
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Colorado River Basin Water Supply and Demand Study
The Basin States, Reclamation, and other stakeholder groups continue work on developing a plan
to implement the “Future Considerations and Next Steps” components of the Colorado River
Basin Water Supply and Demand Study. Public workshops were held on March 25 in Salt Lake
City and March 26 in Phoenix to help provide more information and clarification regarding the
technical complexity of the study. In addition, an informational public webinar was held on
April 3. Over 200 people participated in the webinar. In the near future small work groups will
be formed to concentrate on “Municipal Conservation and Reuse” and “Agricultural
Conservation and Transfers” as contemplated by the Basin Study.
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Dan Denham, Principal Water Resources Specialist
Halla Razak, Colorado River Program Director
Michael T. Hogan, CRB Representative
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Figure1.TotalColoradoRiverBasinStorageasofApril2013







Figure2.LakesPowellandMeadMonthlyPoolElevationLevels










Figure3.SNOTELWaterͲYearͲToͲDate(WYTD)SWEfortheCOheadwatersbasin








Figure4.NOAANationalWeatherServiceMonthlyPrecipitationMapsforFebruaryandMarch2013









Figure5.USDAUnitedStatesDroughtMonitorMap









Date:

April 24, 2013

To:

San Diego County Water Authority Board Members

From

Jonathan Clay, Sacramento Representative
Ken Carpi, Washington Representative

Subject:

Legislative Update

Sacramento
Legislation and Budget
As reported last month, the legislative policy committees are in full swing hearing bills
that may or may not have substantive language fully developed yet. The deadline for
policy committees to pass fiscal bills is May 3rd and the following week is the deadline
for non-fiscal bills. Many legislative proposals are moving through these early stages of
the process with simple commitments to address language issues, with significant
changes not coming until the floor vote or possibly the first policy hearing in the second
house.
The Governor will release the May revision to his January budget proposal in mid-May
(sometime around May 14). With Democratic majorities in both houses, we anticipate
the Budget being passed close to or even possibly on-time, which is June 15th per the
State Constitution or July 1st given the deadlines regarding the flow of money.
Water Bond
The speculation continues as to what might or might not happen this year as it relates to
the reframing of the 2014 water bond. ACWA has been going through an internal
process looking at reframing/rewriting the water bond. We are working closely with
ACWA and other stakeholders to ensure that San Diego's interests are represented in
whatever develops for a new bond proposal. Both the Senate President pro Tempore and
the House Speaker have said in public settings that a new look at a water bond won't
occur until other issues, such as the budget and health care expansion, are considered.
Given that roughly half of the Assembly members are new and were not present for the
processes that unfolded during the development of the original water bond in 2009, the
Assembly will be amending three vehicles to reflect three components of the water bond
(infrastructure, safe drinking water, and Delta/watersheds) and serve as an education

process for the new legislative members. We don't anticipate significant action until
August (if it all) on the rewrite of the water bond.
Sponsored Legislation
SB 322, our sponsored legislation dealing with recycled water, is set for its first policy
committee hearing on May 1st. We have been working very closely with policy staff to
address concerns with the proposal specifically related to definition changes proposed by
the bill. One of the behind the scenes issues has been to ensure that the bill wasn't double
referred to multiple policy committees - a double referral would have made it nearly
impossible to have cleared two committees by the policy deadline. We have also spent
significant time working with various stakeholders such as State Water Resources
Control Board, California Department of Public Health, environmental groups, and water
quality groups.
Washington, DC
President Submits Budget Request; Appropriators Get to Work
President Obama sent Congress a $3.8 trillion budget request for FY2014. Under the
proposal, he would continue the downward trend in funding for EPA’s Drinking Water
and Clean Water State Revolving Funds (SRFs). The FY14 request would cut funding
for the Drinking Water SRF to $817 million and the Clean Water SRF to $1.095
billion. The FY13 continuing resolution enacted last month funded the SRFs at $908.7
million and $1.452 billion, respectively. However, the FY13 funding level will be further
reduced approximately $140 million due to sequestration.
The FY14 request also seeks $152.5 million for the Central Valley Project (CVP) and
$37 million for California Bay-Delta Restoration Fund activities. This latter figure
includes $25.5 million to address the Bay-Delta ecosystem; $9.9 million for smarter
water supply and use, and $1.7 million for a renewed federal-state partnership.
Meanwhile, the respective chairs of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees
vowed to try and restore regular order to the appropriations process and hope to have
individual spending bills before their chambers this summer. Passing these bills will not
be easy, either in each chamber or to send a final bill to the President.
Both the House and Senate budget resolutions propose that appropriators write the 12
spending bills with a total allocation of no more than $966 billion in 2014, a drop from
the $1.043 trillion that appropriators had to work with when they wrote the fiscal 2013
bills. This is also significantly less than the post-sequester total of $984 billion they had
to work with earlier this year. This lower total will require more cuts to discretionary
programs beyond those necessitated by the sequester. While the possibility of a “grand
bargain” addressing tax reform and increased revenue might relax some of the pressure
for further cuts, it is difficult at this time to imagine raising discretionary funding much
beyond current levels.

Jewell Confirmed as Secretary of the Interior
The Senate confirmed Sally Jewell as Secretary of the Interior on an 87-11 vote. She was
sworn in on April 12.
California Fails to Spend EPA Dollars
As reported in the Sacramento Bee, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency declared
California to be out of compliance with the Safe Drinking Water Act for failing to spend
$455 million that should have been spent to improve local drinking water systems. The
program is administered on behalf of EPA by the California Department of Public Health,
using funds allocated by Congress. In issuing its notice, EPA criticized the scope of the
state’s funding backlog and its’ project selection process. EPA gave the state 60 days to
submit a corrective action plan. If the state does not or the plan is not acceptable, the EPA
may suspend payments to the state under the program.
Senate Water Financing Program Hits Snag
The Congressional Budget Office estimated the proposed “Water Infrastructure Finance
and Innovation Act” (WIFIA) would cost the federal government $260 million over the
next five years and reduce federal revenues by $135 million over the next ten. In a
federal budget environment averse to new spending, supporters are scrambling to address
the finding. The WIFIA proposal is part of the larger Water Resources Development Act
(S. 601), which was scored by CBO at a cost of $12.5 billion over the next decade.
In order to keep the WIFIA proposal budget neutral, Senate staff is considering adding
language that would prohibit utilities from using any tax-exempt financing on WIFIA
projects as a temporary fix until a better solution can be found.

